
Online
Testing & Dates 
Online testing begins soon Area

7! STUDY STUDY STUDY for your

exams, and prepare for skills

assessments if you place in your

competitive event. 

IMPORTANT DATES:

- Nov. 17, 2021: Online Testing

Registration Deadline.

- Nov. 26, 2021: Online Testing

registration Fees are Due. 

- Nov. 30- Dec. 2, 2021: Online

Testing Will Take Place. 

Dec. 3, 2021: Online Testing

Results Will Be Posted. 

Sping Leadership
Conference
At SLC, we will be celebrating HOSA

and its amazing members who

were able to advance to the second

stage of their competitive event.

"What will be happening at SLC?"

you may ask. Well,  HOSA members

will be able to do their skills

assessments tests and officer

candidates will be interviewed.

After all of the interviews and

competitions are completed, slated

officer candidates and members

who placed in their competitive

events skills assessment will be

announced to come up on stage

and be celebrated.  SLC will be held

in Lyndon B Johnson High School,

Laredo TX on January 21-22, 2022. 
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Area 7, it's time for HOSA! 
As Area 7 HOSA officers, we plan to make HOSA your dream come true and the most
memorable experience. We will be planning fun and interactive fundraising events,

as well as posting weekly updates on our socials on new things to come. 



FLC Recap:

 

Area 7 Fall Leadership Conference was one for the books. We were able to capture
memories and increase the HOSA hype for online testing and the competitive events

HOSA has to offer. Your fellow HOSA officers were able to deliver fun and effective
lessons through team-building games and presentations about how to become a

HOSA Area officer.  Experienced healthcare workers were able to present their careers
and their day-to-day routine. Last but not least, we had a special guest of honor: Janet
Villareal, Texas HOSA Executive Director. Thank you to all who were able to attend and

make FLC an unforgettable experience. 



Applying to be an
Officer
To continue the leadership

tradition set in place, we plan to

recruit at least 15 officer

applicants for the year 2022-2023.

Don't miss the opportunity to run

for HOSA office.  By running and

being slated to HOSA office, you

will have the honor and privilege

to represent all Area 7 HOSA

members, as well as planning

leadership conferences. Keep this

quote in mind: "When you are

called to lead, you are called to

advance, move forward, and

improve the situation."-

SLC Social
At Spring Leadership

Conference, we want every

member to have a moment of

relaxation as well as time to get

to know each other. As the

Area 7 social, Kona Ice will be

provided to all members who

wish to munch on some

deliciously flavored shaved Ice. 

This year's HOSA Service Project was "Be The Match"; a non-

profit organization dedicated to discovering a cure for blood

cancers like leukemia and lymphoma. Over the past 30 years,

'Be The Match" has become the most diverse marrow registry

in the world. At FLC, Area 7 was able to raise $814.39. We

couldn't have done this without your support. Thanks to your

contributions we are able to donate to "Be The Match". Now

every one of you is part of the amazing efforts the organization

strives for. 

THANK YOU! 

HOSA SERVICE 
PROJECT



Once Again...
Thank you to all of the AMAZING Area 7 HOSA members. Without you,
Area 7' wouldn't be able to accomplish the amazing thing it has so far.
We encourage you to study for your exams and skills assessment! See

you soon as SLC! 

To the left is...
To the left is a QR code to a link tree
created by your Area 7 Secretary,
Uzair Bilal. This QR code will lead you
to a linktree that contains the Area 7
social media, the Online Testing
Handbook, the Officer handbook, as
well as the Area 7 officer's Instagram
in case you would like to reach out
to one of us and ask us about our
roles and responsibilities as officers. 


